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COMPUTER PROGRAM OF DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURES FOR
FACILITIES USING CO2-N2-O2-Ar EQUILIBRIUM
REAL-GAS MIXTURES
By Charles G. Miller m
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Data reduction procedures for determining free-stream and post-normal-shock flow
conditions are presented. These procedures are applicable to flows of CO2, N2, O2, Ar,
or mixtures of these gases and include the effects of dissociation and ionization. The
assumption of thermochemical equilibrium free-stream and post-normal-shock flow is
made. Although derived primarily to meet the immediate needs of the expansion tube of
the Langley hot gas radiation research facility, these procedures are applicable to any
supersonic or hypersonic test facility using these gases or mixtures thereof.
The data reduction procedures are based on combinations of three of the following
flow parameters measured in the immediate vicinity of the test section:
(1) Stagnation pressure behind normal shock
(2) Free-stream static pressure
(3) Stagnation-point heat-transfer rate
(4) Free-stream velocity
(5) Free-stream density
Thus, these procedures do not depend explicitly upon measured or calculated upstream
flow parameters. The procedures are incorporated into a single computer program
written in FORTRAN IV language. A listing of this computer program is presented, along
with a description of the inputs required and a sample of the data printout.
INTRODUCTION
As discussed in reference 1, significant differences between measured test-section
flow quantities and predicted test-section flow quantities based on upstream flow conditions
were observed in the Langley pilot model expansion tube. In order to provide a means for
obtaining accurate test-section conditions, a computational scheme based on flow proper-
ties measured in the immediate vicinity of the test section was derived in reference 1.
This scheme eliminated an explicit dependence upon measured or calculated upstream
flow properties, thereby resulting in a substantial reduction in the uncertainty in pre-
dicted test-section flow conditions. The study of reference 1 was, however, limited to
thermochemical equilibrium, imperfect, real-air flows.
Experimental investigations made in test facilities for which the test gas will be
representative of Mars and Venus atmospheres (CO2 predominance] require accurate
predictions of test-section flow conditions for such real-gas mixtures. Therefore, the
purpose of this program is to provide a means for obtaining accurate test-section condi-
tions for real gases CO2, N2, O2, and Ar or mixtures of these gases. This is achieved
by employing a computational scheme based on combinations of three flow parameters
measured in the immediate vicinity of the test section. The measured flow properties
serving as inputs to the data reduction procedures presented herein are as follows:
(1) Stagnation pressure behind normal shock
(2) Free-stream static pressure
(3) Stagnation-point heat-transfer rate
(4) Free-stream velocity
(5) Free-stream density
Of the 10 possible data reduction procedures from these inputs, seven are presented
herein. (Data reduction procedures deemed less preferable in the error analysis study
of ref. 1 are omitted.) The thermodynamic properties for CO2, N2, 02, Ar, and mixtures
of these gases are obtained from references 2 and 3. Although the data reduction pro-
cedures presented herein were derived to meet the immediate needs of the expansion tube
of the Langley hot gas radiation research facility, these real-gas-mixture procedures are
also applicable to supersonic or hypersonic test facilities using these gases or mixtures
of these gases.
The procedures are incorporated into a single computer program written in
FORTRAN IV language. A listing of this computer program is presented in appendix A
and a description of the inputs required is presented in appendix B. Program output
parameters for various gas mixtures are illustrated by sample data printouts presented
in appendix C.
SYMBOLS
The International System of Units (SI) is used for all physical quantities in this
study. Conversion factors relating the International System of Units to the U.S.
Customary Units are given in reference 4.
a speed of sound, m/sec
h specific enthalpy, m2/sec2 (J/kg)
M Mach number, U/a
Npr Prandtl number
NRe Reynolds number, m'1
p pressure, N/m2
q heat-transfer rate, W/m2
R universal gas constant, 8.31434 x 103 J/kmole-°K
r nose radius, m
sW0/R nondimensional specific entropy
T temperature, °K
U velocity, m/sec
W molecular weight, kg/kmole
W0 molecular weight of undissociated gas or gas mixture, kg/kmole
X mole fraction, kmole of species i/kmole of mixture
YI number of kmole of species i per mass of mixture,
kmole of species i/kg of mixture
Z compressibility factor, pWo/pRT
VTT, isentropic exponent, / -°^ P )
E
 V91°gP/sW0/R









prev previous value of a parameter
t stagnation conditions behind normal shock
w model wall
1 free stream
2 static conditions immediately behind normal shock
Approximate value is denoted by ~.
ANALYSIS
Before the discussion of the calculation procedures for determining free-stream
and post-normal-shock flow quantities, the source of thermodynamic properties for
CO2-N2-O2-Ar gas mixtures in chemical equilibrium employed in this study is discussed.
Next, the iterative methods for crossing the standing normal shock are discussed, since
these methods are common to all calculation procedures. Finally, the relations used to
predict stagnation-point heat-transfer rate are discussed.
Thermodynamic Properties for Arbitrary Gas Mixtures
Thermodynamic properties for CO2-N2-O2-Ar gas mixtures are obtained from the
results of references 2 and 3. These results include dissociation and ionization. Basic
assumptions used in obtaining these results are as follows:
(1) The mixture is composed of ideal gases.
(2) For diatomic species the rigid-rotor harmonic oscillator model is used with
vibrational-rotational corrections for each electronic configuration.
(3) Only electronic levels with principal quantum number less than or equal to five
are included.
The procedure of references 2 and 3 is based upon the free-energy minimization method
of reference 5. For a given pressure and temperature, the free energy for individual
species are computed from the partition function of statistical mechanics. (The five
components and 26 species considered in refs. 2 and 3 are tabulated in appendix B.) The
equilibrium composition is then obtained by minimization of the free energy. After the
composition for a given pressure and temperature is determined, the corresponding ther-
modynamic properties of interest are computed directly.
The program of references 2 and 3 is included in the present study as a subroutine
and referred to herein as ROGO. The basic inputs to ROGO, other than the atomic energy
level constants (which are tabulated in ref. 2), are pressure, temperature, and initial
estimates of the species concentrations. For the free-energy minimization method to
determine the composition of a gas mixture, the initial estimates of Yj are somewhat
arbitrary. In the present study, the partial pressures of the CC>2, N2, O2, and/or Ar test
gases in the initial state (prior to addition of energy) are assumed known. The corre-
sponding mole fractions for these gases are obtained from Dalton's law.
and the molecular weight is given by
(2)
i
The initial estimates for the species concentrations for CC>2, N2, 02, and Ar are obtained
from
Yi = — (3)
wo
For the remaining 22 species, the initial estimates for the concentrations are set equal
to 10~2°. Thermodynamic properties obtained from ROGO, for a given p and T, are
a, h, sW0/R, Xi, Z, yE, and p.
Combinations of input thermodynamic properties other than p and T are
required in the present study. An iterative-interpolation scheme was derived to enable
determination of thermodynamic properties from combinations of h, p, sW0/R, and p.
This iterative-interpolation scheme is referred to herein as FIND (I), and the inputs for











In the iterative phase of FIND (1, 2, or 3), T is varied (for a given p) to bring the cor-
responding p, h, or sW0/R from ROGO toward agreement with the known p, h, or
sWo/R. This iteration phase is terminated when the uncertainty in T is reduced to less
than 250° K. ROGO is used to obtain the thermodynamic properties at the midpoint and
ends of this region of uncertainty. An interpolation is performed over this region to
obtain the desired thermodynamic properties. To assist in the reduction of computer
time, the flow region (free stream or postshock) is identified in FIND (I). Upper and
lower limits on T for these two regions are inputs. Hence, if the user of this program
has a priori approximate values of Tj and T2 or T^, a reduction in computer time
can be realized by establishing these limits on T (see appendix B); if not, the limits are
taken as 0° K to 8000° K for free-stream conditions and 0° K to 16 000° K for postshock
conditions.
For FIND (4), where h and p are inputs, an initial value of p is assumed and
the iteration-interpolation scheme for FIND (1) employed to determine the thermodynamic
properties for this p (that is, with this p and p, T is varied until the p from
ROGO is within 0.1 percent of the input p). The calculated h is compared to the input
h; if not within 0.1 percent, p is varied and the procedure repeated. This iterative
scheme is continued until the condition on h is satisfied, or the Ap of the iteration
becomes less than a given value. If the latter occurs, the iteration is terminated and an
interpolation performed to obtain the desired thermodynamic quantities.
Iterative Procedure for Standing Normal Shock
The conservation relations for mass, momentum, and energy for a standing normal
shock are
2Pi + PiUj = P2 + P2U2 (5)
Both the direct solution and inverse solution to the conservation relations are used herein.
In the direct solution, the free-stream conditions appearing on the left side of equa-
tions (4) to (6) are considered known. The fy can be determined from the energy rela-
tion (eq. (6))
ht = hl+!Ul2 (7)
If measured pt is not available, the relation (see ref. 1)
pt = O.QTp^2 (8)
is used to obtain an accurate estimate of p, . From a known p. or estimated value
from equation (8) and known value of h. , a value of p, is obtained from FIND (2). The
initial estimate of P2 is taken to be 0.955p^. This value of p« is used in equations (4)
to (6) to obtain corresponding values of pg, h2, and Uo- The p« and h2 are used as
inputs to FIND (2) to obtain a value of P2- This P2 from FIND (2) is compared to the
initial estimate of p2. If these values are not within 0.1 percent, the P2 obtained from
FIND (2) is used in equations (4) to (6) to obtain upgraded values of p2, h2, and U2.
This method of successive approximations is repeated until successive values of P2
from FIND (2) are within 0.1 percent.
The postshock stagnation conditions are determined by assuming that the flow
region immediately behind the normal shock to the stagnation point is isentropic [that is,
stW0 s2W0\
- = - ). Now, the variation in conditions from immediately downstream of the
R R /
shock to the stagnation point is relatively small (that is, y^ 2 ~ yE t and Z2 * ZtV
Thus, this region may be considered to behave as a calorically perfect gas. The p^
can be accurately estimated from the ideal-gas isentropic relation
This pt is used as an input to FIND (2), in conjunction with hi, to obtain a value of
stW0/R. If this stW0/R is not within 0.05 percent of S2WO/R, the pt is varied
(upward or downward) 4 percent in 1-percent increments. The values of s^.Wo/R cor-
responding to each pt and the ty are obtained from FIND (2). The value of pt
stW0 s2W0
resulting in —— = —— is obtained by interpolation.R R
In the inverse solution, the stagnation-point conditions are obtained from FIND (2)
where inferred ty from stagnation-point heat-transfer rate measurement and measured
pt serve as inputs. An estimate of p2 is made and used with stWQ/R as inputs to
FIND (3) to obtain p2 and h2. The corresponding U2 is obtained from the energy
relation (eq. (6))
U 2=\j2(h t-h 2) (10)
In the procedures using the inverse solution, either p1 or PJ is known. Thus, the
free-stream quantities on the left side of equations (4) to (6) can be determined. The p^
and p-, are used in FIND (1) to obtain a value of hj. This hj from FIND (1) is comT
pared to the calculated hj from equation (6) and, if not within 0.1 percent, the p2 is
varied and the procedure repeated. This numerical iteration on p2 is continued until
the convergence criterion on hj is satisfied.
Prediction of Stagnation-Point Heat-Transfer Rates
Because measured cu is a basic input datum, it is necessary that a relatively
accurate means for predicting q. in CO2-N2-O2-Ar mixtures be available. Consider-
able effort has been directed toward obtainment of expressions for predicting qt at high
velocities in air. In comparison, the number of similar studies in arbitrary gas mixtures
is relatively small.
Recently, however, an analytical study of stagnation-point convective heat transfer
to an axisymmetric blunt body was performed for a number of gas mixtures in thermo-
8
chemical equilibrium (ref. 6). This study demonstrated that the simple, empirical rela-
tion of reference 7 for predicting qt in Ar-H2-N2-CO2 gas mixtures yields results
which are in good agreement with analytical results, provided the Npr w of the individ^
ual gases are approximately equal. For the gases considered herein, Npr w varies
from approximately 0.67 for Ar to approximately 0.7 for N2 and 0% and to approximately
0.72 for CC>2 at the Tw of interest (Tw from room temperature to 1500° K). Hence,
according to reference 6, the empirical relation of reference 7 should provide relatively
accurate predictions of qt for the present gas mixtures. This relation of reference 7,
which was also employed in the air study of reference 1, is
= *f rjfo - hw) (11)
where
(12)












(The value of 7^ for O2 is not presented in ref. 7. This value was deduced by compari-
son of the iq of table I in ref. 7 for air to the KI for an air mixture of CO2, N2, C>2,
and Ar. The air-mixture composition was taken as 78.084 percent N2, 20.946 percent
Cfy, 0.937 percent Ar, and 0.033 percent CC>2 by volume (ref. 1).) The hw is obtained
directly from ROGO, where the required temperature input to ROGO is Tw. For the
range of Tw considered herein (300° K < Tw < 1500° K), hw may be considered to be
a function of Tw only and a precise knowledge of pw is not necessary for obtaining
hw accurately. For procedures where (pt) is an input or pt can be obtained from
equation (8), the p is equal to (p.) or (pt) . (For the single procedure where\ i/m \ <-/c \
(pt) is not an input, as well as (p*\ and (Ui) (that is, p, cannot be obtained\ i/m V i/m \ vm v ' ct
from eq. (8)), p^ is simply set equal to 1.01325 x 105 N/m2.J
9
Procedures for Determining Free-Stream and Postshock Conditions
The procedures for determining free-stream and post-normal-shock flow conditions
are identified in the computer program by ITEST. For convenience, this method of iden-
tification is employed in the following discussion. The basic measured inputs and itera-

























Of the 10 possible combinations of the input parameters p^, P1? Up pt, and qt, three
have been omitted from the present study. The procedure involving inputs Pp Up and
p. was omitted because of the existence of a relatively accurate expression (eq. (8))
relating all three quantities. Omission of the other two procedures fUi, p^, CL, and PJ,
ul> ^t) was baseci on the error analysis performed in reference 1, which showed these
procedures to be less acceptable than others.
The individual procedures are now discussed briefly.
ITEST = 1.- A value of p., is determined from the measured Uj and p. by
using equation (8). The measured PJ and this p~j are used as inputs to FIND (1) to
obtain the corresponding free-stream thermodynamic properties. The direct iterative
shock-crossing procedure is performed. The calculated pt is compared to the mea-
sured pt and if not within a prescribed tolerance (TOLPT), p^ is adjusted by using
the relation
Pi = mprev (13)
c,prev
This new value of p., is used, in conjunction with (p..) , as input into FIND (1).
The corresponding value of hj obtained from FIND (1) is used in the direct shock-
crossing solution. The (p.) is again compared to (p.\ . This procedure of upgrading
10
p^ according to equation (13) is continued until (pt) is within TOLPT of (pt) . (Note
that PI from eq. (8) was used only to obtain a relatively accurate first estimate of hj
and is not involved in the final phase of upgrading p
ITEST =2.- Since pt and q. are measured quantities and r^. and Tw are1
 L U &
considered known, the ty is determined from equation (11). This ty and the mea-
sured pt are used as inputs to FIND (2) to obtain the postshock stagnation conditions.
The inverse iterative shock-crossing procedure is performed, where (p-,} is the knownV ±/m
free-stream flow quantity, to obtain the corresponding static conditions immediately
behind the normal shock and the free-stream conditions.
ITEST = 3.- The measured p« and p^ are used as inputs to FIND (1) to obtain
the corresponding free-stream conditions. After the free-stream thermodynamic prop-
erties are determined and Uj known, the postshock conditions are obtained from the
direct shock-crossing procedure.
ITEST =4.- The Uj is determined from equation (8) and the'free-stream thermo-
dynamic properties are obtained from FIND (1) with the measured pj and p.. as inputs.
The (p.\ is obtained from the direct shock-crossing procedure and compared to (Pt)m-
If not within the desired tolerance (TOLPT), the Uj is upgraded according to
Ul = (Ul)nT,pv\|—^- (14)
/c,prev
This new value of Uj is used in the direct shock-crossing solution. The U^ is
upgraded according to equation (14) until (pt] is within TOLPT of (pt) .V t/c \ vm
ITEST = 5.- The procedure of ITEST = 5 is similar to that of ITEST = 2, the only
difference being that p. (instead of p-A is used as the required known free-stream flow
quantity in the inverse shock-crossing solution.
ITEST = 6.- The free-stream thermodynamic quantities are obtained from FIND (1)
with inputs (Pj)m and (p*\ . A Uj is obtained by combining equations (7), (8),
and (11) to give
The U^ from equation (15) is relatively accurate, the only uncertainty being in the value
of 0.97 appearing in the last term. With a value of Uj, the postshock conditions are
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determined as discussed in ITEST = 3. The value of 0.97 appearing in equation (15) is
compared with
(16)
If not within 0.1 percent, the value 0.97 in equation (15) is replaced by GI of equa-
tion (16) and the calculation procedure repeated.
ITEST =_7.- In order to estimate a value of hj, equation (15) is rearranged to give
hi = hw + m, g
o.97p 2 2
(17)
Again, the value of 0.97 appearing under the square root is the only uncertainty in this
expression. The free-stream thermodynamic quantities are obtained from FIND (4) with
(p^\ and h~i as inputs. The postshock conditions are determined as discussed in
ITEST = 3. The value of 0.97 appearing in equation (17) is compared with GI of equa-
tion (16). If not within 0.1 percent, the value 0.97 in equation (17) is replaced by Cj of
equation (16) and the procedure repeated.
In many flow studies, the parameters free-stream Mach number and free-stream
unit Reynolds number are of interest. These two parameters are determined in each
procedure. The MI is obtained simply by dividing Uj by aj. The NRe i is
defined as PjUi/Mi? hence /ij must be determined. The viscosity of a gas mixture of
n-components may be approximated by the relation (see ref. 8)
n
i=l 1 + V








In the present study, the number of components is taken to be four. These components
correspond to the initial composition of Ar, CO2, N2, and C>2 that is, the
of eq. (19) correspond to the Wo of the four gases under consideration).
and Wj
The viscosity for Ar was obtained by applying a curve fit to the results of refer-
ence 9, which includes data from a number of sources. The resulting expression is
M = 3.33 x 10-7T0.739 (20)
This expression yields values of p. within 10 percent of the results illustrated in ref-
erence 9, for the temperature range of 150° K to 5000° K.
Simple expressions for the viscosity, in the form
a2T2j x 10"7M = ia0 (21)
were obtained for CC>2, N2, and C>2 for temperature ranges of 150° K to 1000° K and
1000° K to 5000° K. The constants (aQ, a1? and a2) of equation (21) are presented in




























2. 5597 x 10'1
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-1.6139X 10-4












Viscosities for temperatures from 150° K to 5000° K were calculated for air
= 9.37 x 10-3, Xcc^ = 3.3 x 10-4, XN = 7.8084 x 10-!, and XO2 = 2.0946 x 10'1)
by using equation (18) and compared to values from reference 1. This comparison showed
that the values of ju, from equation (18) were within 3 percent of those of reference 1 for
this temperature range. For mixtures where Ar or N2 predominate, equation (18) should
provide reasonably accurate values of fj. for temperatures up to 5000° K. For mixtures
where CO2 or 0% predominate, the fj. of equation (18) will contain somewhat larger
uncertainties at T > 2000° K because of dissociation of the CC>2 or Q%. For example',
reference 11 shows that for T > 1700° K, the McOo nas a Pressure dependence because
of dissociation of CO-}. However, variation in pressure from 102 to 1Q6 N/m2, for a given
13
temperature, results in a maximum uncertainty in McO9 °* less tnan 10 Percent for
temperatures less than 5000° K (ref. 11). Thus, equation (18) should provide values of
JLI, for mixtures where CC>2 or 03 predominate, of sufficient accuracy for many flow
studies. (Eq. (18) was employed for the Mars model of ref. 11 (X.^ r = 0.32, XCQO = 0-43>
and XN« = 0.25) and a temperature range of 1000° K to 5000° K. These ju from
eq. (18) were within 6 percent of those presented in ref. 11 for p = 10^ N/m^ for this
temperature range.)
DISCUSSION
Because of the greater simplicity associated with procedure ITEST = 3, this pro-
cedure was the first to be examined. A check case was run with air (78.084 percent N2,
20.946 percent C>2, 0.937 percent Ar, and 0.033 percent CO2 by volume) as the test gas.
The inputs pj, Pj, and Ui were the same values as used in obtaining the sample print-
out of reference 1. Comparison of these results for ITEST = 3 to the sample printout
case of reference 1 showed excellent agreement. The 15.24-km/sec entry trajectory
cases presented in reference 1 were run with the present ITEST = 3 procedure and the
preceding air model. For this trajectory, which encompassed a range of T^ from
1500° K to 12 000° K, excellent agreement was observed between the present results and
those of reference 1. Following the successful check of ITEST = 3, the remaining six
procedures were run with a common check case. These check cases used the same free-
stream inputs as ITEST = 3, but used the calculated postshock outputs pt and qt of
ITEST = 3 as inputs. For these check cases, TOLPT = 0.001 and TOLQT = 0.005.
The computed flow quantities for all six procedures were observed to be in agreement
with those of ITEST = 3.
Additional cases were run with ITEST = 3 for mixtures of 95 percent CC>2 and
5 percent N£ (representative of Venus) and 85 percent CC>2, 1 percent N2, and 14 percent
Ar (representative of Mars). The free-stream inputs were the same as those employed in
the check case for ITEST = 3 and are representative of an expansion tube test in air with
heated helium driver. The results of these additional cases are presented in the sample
printouts of appendix C.
In order to examine the relative total computer time (computational and peripheral)
required by the various procedures, each procedure was run on a Control Data 6600 com-
puter system. The representative expansion-tube test case for air used in the computer
time study of reference 1 was also used in the present time study. The limits on temper-
ature for FIND (I) (see appendix B) were as follows:
TMAX1 = 1500° K
TMAX2 = 8000° K
14
TMIN1 = 200° K
TMIN2 = 5000° K
The total computer times for each procedure were obtained for the case where all 26 spe-
cies (see appendix B) were considered and for the case where the air model was simpli-
fied to 10 species (e~, Ar, N, N+, N2, O, O+, O2, NO, NO+). The times for these two


























The reduction in computer time for the simplified air model is illustrated by this table.
For the test case used in this time study, elimination of the 16 species between the two
air models did not introduce significant variations (greater than 0.5 percent) in calculated
free-stream and postshock conditions. (See printout of appendix C for 26-species air
model and 10-species air model.) This result is not surprising since the percent by vol-
ume of CC>2 in the initial air composition for the 26-species model was relatively small
(0.033 percent); hence elimination of CC>2 from the initial composition should not signifi-
cantly influence the calculated flow quantities. (Elimination of CO2 from the initial air
composition corresponds to a reduction of eight species, since the C-element is elimi-
nated.) Examination of the mole fractions at the stagnation-point conditions for the
26-species air model shows that the dependence on doubly ionized species along with O~,
Ar+, N2+, O2+, and C>2~ is much less than the remaining species; thus, elimination of
these species should also not significantly influence the calculated flow quantities for the
test case being considered. Therefore, judicious selection of species can result in a
substantial reduction in computer time without appreciable loss in accuracy. (See appen-




Data reduction procedures for determining free-stream and post-normal-shock
flow conditions are presented. These procedures are applicable to flows of CC% N2, O2,
Ar, or mixtures of these gases and include the effects of dissociation and ionization. The
assumption of thermochemical equilibrium flow is made. Although derived primarily to
meet the immediate needs of the expansion tube of the Langley hot gas radiation research
facility, these procedures are applicable to any supersonic or hypersonic test facility
using these gases or mixtures thereof.
These procedures are based on the following flow parameters measured in the
immediate vicinity of the test section:
(1) Stagnation pressure behind normal shock
(2) Free-stream static pressure
(3) Stagnation-point heat-transfer rate
(4) Free-Stream velocity
(5) Free-stream density
The various combinations of measured flow parameters are identified herein as ITEST
and are:
ITEST Measured flow parameter
1 (1), (2), (4)
2 (1), (2), (3)
3 (2), (4), (5)
4 (1), (2), (5)
5 (1), (3), (5)
6 (2), (3), (5)
7 (3), (4), (5)
These seven procedures are incorporated into a single computer program written in
FORTRAN IV language.
Cases run with procedure ITEST = 3 for an air mixture were observed to be in
good agreement with the results of the real-air study of NASA TN D-6618 for stagnation
temperatures from 1500° K to 12 000° K.
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A computer time study for each procedure showed that a substantial reduction in
computer time, without appreciable loss in accuracy, may be realized in many cases by
judicious selection of the number of species.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Hampton, Va., February 2, 1972.
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APPENDIX A
LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM
The data reduction procedures for determining free-stream and post-normal-shock
flow conditions for CO2, N2, 02, Ar, or mixtures of these gases are incorporated into a
single computer program. This program is written in FORTRAN IV language for the
Control Data 6600 computer system. Machine requirements are 70 000-octal locations
of core storage. A listing of the main program (MILLER) and subroutines FIND (I) and
ROGO, with comments, is reproduced in the following pages.
18





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX A - Continued
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Data reduction procedure to be used
Facility test number
Convergence criteria for iteration involving pj.
Convergence criteria for iteration involving q^
Tw
rg
Measured partial pressure of CO2
Measured partial pressure of N2
Measured partial pressure of 02
Measured partial pressure of Ar








Number of species considered
Number of components considered
Position in species array of Ar
Position in species array of N2
Position in species array of ©2
Position in species array of CO2
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APPENDIX B - Continued
The FORTRAN NAME LIST capability is used for the input data with INP as the NAME LIST
name. A sample listing of the input cards for the 26-species air test case (ITEST = 3) is
as follows:
SINP ITEST=3,RUN=1 ,P1M=1040,U1 M=6'l OO « RHO1 M= . 00485 , RN= .0127,PMI X=l »
PCO2= . 00033", PN2= . 78084 ,PO2=V2l)~9^ %^ A^ ~=Tob937TNUMSP="26Vj I NDX^1 AR=2,
I N 2 = 8 , 1 0 2 = 1 4 , I C O 2 = 2 6 i
The units for the inputs which are physical quantities are given in the section
entitled "SYMBOLS." In using a specific ITEST, only those three measured inputs (com-
binations of P1M, U1M, RH01M, PTM, and QTM) associated with this ITEST need be
included. (The required measured inputs corresponding to a specific ITEST are given
in the section entitled "Procedures for Determining Free-Stream and Postshock Condi-
tions.") It should be noted that the condition
PMIX = PAR + PN2 + P02 + PC02
must be satisfied. If Ar, N2, 03, or CO£ is not included in the test gas, then the partial
pressure (PAR, PN2, P02, and PC02, respectively) need not be included as input. The
IAR, IN2, 102, and IC02 need be included as input only if Ar, N2, 02, or CO2, respectively,
is included in the species deck. (The computer cards containing the thermodynamic data
for the various species are denoted as the species deck and are discussed subsequently.)
The following table presents assigned values given to input quantities when these quantities





















APPENDIX B - Continued
























The thermodynamic data for these species, which are tabulated in reference 2, are
read into the computer program from cards. A listing of these cards for all 26 species
is as follows:
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0 54847000-03 00000000+00 00000000+00
00000000+00
0 39944000+02 00000000+00 00000000+00












0 39943000+02 15202350+14 00000000+00












0 39943000+02 41851700+14 00000000+00
00000000+00 30000000+01 11120000+04 10000000+01
50000000+01










0 14008000+02 47072900+13 00000000+00
00000000+00 10000OOO+02 19225000+05 60000000+01























































































1 1600000 + 03
30200000+06
45








1 1 160000 + 06
6800000O+02















60000000 + 0 1












































































































0 14007000+02 47288300+14 OOOOOOOO+OO












0 28016000+02 00000600+00 28000000+01











20000000 + 0 1
31422400+06























































































19700000-01 2O351 000+04 17080000+02
31
29







































































































































0 0 16001000+02 10541000+13 00000000+00
00000000+^0












































0 32001000+02 -96232000+12 20000000+01
00000000+00 40000000+01 13400000+05 40000000+01
16000000-01 13000000+04 14000000+02 29
17000000-01 99000000+03 15000000+02 16
27000000-01 56000000+03 13000000+02 10
0 30008000+02 89860000+12 10000000+01
00000000+00 20000000+01 12090000+03 20000000+01
40000000+nl 45440000+05 20000000+01 53290000+05

























0 30007000+02 98240300+13 10000000+01
00000000+00 60000000+01 39982000+05 30000000+01
48









































































































































































































































































































18960000-01 22142400+04 15164000+02 30
19420000-O1 15620600+04 13530000+02 28
30250000-01 17341800+04 27927000+02 15
1 0 26019000+02 45605600+13 10000000+01
00000000+00 40000000+01 91145900+04 20000000+01
17350000-01 20687050+04 13144000+02 29
17460000-01 18144300+04 12883000+02 34
22150000-01 21641300+04 20250000+02 26
2 0 44011000+02 -39314600+13 20000000+01
OOOOOOOO+oO
22000000-02
00000000+00 66733000+03 00000000+00 13428600+04
23493000+04 OOOOOOOO+OO
Cases may arise in which the user of this program may be interested in a gas or
gas mixture involving fewer than 26 species. If so, only the species cards for the species
being considered need be included. The number of species (NUMSP) and number of com-
ponents (JINDX) are basic inputs and must be adjusted accordingly. The inputs IAR, IN2,
102, and IC02, which designate the position of Ar, N2, 02, and CO2, respectively, in the
species array, must also be adjusted to provide meaningful initial estimates for the spe-
cies concentrations as required by ROGO. Finally, the number of atoms of a particular
component per particle of a species A(I,J) must be designated. For electrons, a charge
constraint is used instead of a mass constraint.
The modifications required when the number of species is varied is best illustrated
by example. First, consider a CO2-N2~O2-Ar mixture in which double ionization is
included (that is, all 26 species are included). A suggested aid to this case is first to
construct a table of A(I,J) as follows:
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APPENDIX B - Continued
The sequence 0, 1, 0, 0, 0 for species Ar denotes that the only component contained in
this species is Ar. (A zero denotes that a particular component does not appear in the
species being considered.) In the sequence -1, 1, 0, 0, 0 for Ar+, the -1 denotes that Ar+
is a positive ion, and so forth.
Now, for the mixture being considered, NUMSP = 26, JINDX = 5, IAR = 2,
IN2 = 8, 102 = 14, and IC02 = 26. Naturally, all 26 species decks are included and are
placed in the order that they appear in the preceding table of A(I,J). It now remains to



































































































































Thus, the first card contains the A(I,J) for e~, Ar, and Ar+; the second, for Ar++, N, and
N+; and so forth.
The sequence of cards following the main program and subroutines is as follows:
Input for case





Input for case 1
(NAME LIST INP)
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APPENDIX B - Concluded
If the simplified air model used in the previously discussed computer time study is




































































Then, NUMSP = 10, JINDX = 4, IAR = 2, IN2 = 5, and 102 = 8. Only the decks for the
10 species considered are included, and these are placed in the order that they appear in
































Since the format for reading in the A(I,J) is the same as for the 26-species case, the first
card contains all the A(I,J) for e~, Ar, N, and the first three A(I,J) for N+; the second card
contains the fourth A(I,J) for N+, all the A(I,J) for N2, O, and O+, and the first two A(I,J)
for O2; and so forth.
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE DATA PRINTOUTS OF COMPUTER PROGRAM
Sample data printouts are given herein. These printouts are for a 26-species air
model, a 10-species air model, a 95-percent CO2, 5-percent N2 Venus model, and an
85-percent CO2, 1-percent N2, 14-percent Ar Mars model, respectively. Procedure
ITEST = 3 was used to obtain these printouts.
The headings for the various free-stream and postshock flow conditions of interest
correspond to those in the section entitled "SYMBOLS." The units of these flow condi-
tions are also given in this section. The sample computer printouts are as follows:
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